Vte have analyzed repetitive raft sequences in a prosimian. Gal ago crassicaudatus, and found that there are two distinct, highly repetitive families of sequences related to the human Alu family. The Type I family is closely analogous to the human Alu Family. The Type II family of repeats, which appears to be present in higher ccpy number, has a right half that is almost identical to the Type I family. However, the left half of the Type II sequence shows only limited hcmology to the galago Type I or human Alu families. A comparison of homologous sequences in the left half indicated that they are centered in regions of the Alu family which function as RNA polyrosrase III promoters. We have also observed at least one example of a Type II left half that was integrated into the genome independent of the Alu family right half sequence. The Type II family appears to be of much more recent evolutionary origin than the Type I and may have arisen by the independent integration of a BJR polymerase III pranoter adjacent to the right half of a Type I Alu family sequence.
INTRODUCTION
In the human genane there are approximately 500,000 members of a single repetitive Dfft family, the Alu family (1, 2, 3) . These sequences are about 300 nucleotides long and are interspersed throughout the genome (2, 4) . Structurally, the human Alu family members actually represent a head-to-tail dimer of two approximately 130 base pair rtDnaners. The two halves of the diner contain about 70% homology to each other with the right half also containing an internal region of 31 base pairs which is not part of the left half (3, 7) . It is not clear whether these 31 base pairs represent an insertion or a deletion event relative to the evolutionary prototype sequence. The individual members of the human Alu family do not contain exactly the same sequence. Instead they are divergent from a canonical consensus sequence by about 13% (3) which makes then a family of similar, but not identical sequences.
There is strong evidence that the Alu family sequences have been interspersed throughout the genome by means of KNA intermediates (8, 9) . The Alu family members contain a RWV polymerase III pranoter (4) within the left half of the diner (10) which would allow the formation of the IttJA intermediate. The details of the mechanism for Alu family movement are as yet unclear, but upon insertion into a new site in the genome, short direct repeats are formed in the gencmic sequence flanking the Alu family member as occurs with most other transposing elements (5, 6) .
The dimer structure of the Alu family appears to be conserved throughout all lines of primate evolution (11) . However, rodents have equivalent sequences to the Alu family which are monomers rather than diners (5, 6, 12, 13, 13) . In the hamster genome there are actually two subfamilies of Alu family equivalent sequences, neither of which involve dimer structure (13, 14) . These hamster Type I and Type II Alu family equivalent sequences are approximately 140 and 96 bases long, respectively. They share about 50 residues at the 5' end of the Type II repeat with 88% hcmology and a lesser hcmology at the 3 1 end. The Type II Alu-equivalent family mates a RNA polymerase III product, in vitro, whereas the Type I does not. In this sense the hamster Type II and Type I repeats are analogous to the left and right halves of the human diner, respectively. It is not clear whether these multiple types of Alu family related sequences are common to all lower mammals. The rat genome has a closely analogous Type II family (15) . The mouse genome has been found to contain a sequence comparable to the Type I, the Bl repeat, and also to contain another class of repeat of similar copy number and arrangement to the Type II (16) . This second mouse repeat, the B2 repeat, shows no major hcmology with Alu family sequences, however. A repetitive family with hcmology to the Alu family which is common to all mammals and sane non-mammalian species (17, 18) is the 7S gene. This gene is thought to be present in a few functional copies with about 500 to 1000 pseudogenes. Its structure is essentially that of an Alu family monomer with an approximately 140 base insert. It is not clear whether this is truly an insert or whether the Alu family sequences arose from a deletion of a 7S progenitor (17) .
In all of the studies to date there have been no reports of a moncmer family, lite the rodent families, in the human genome or the genome of any other primate. Neither does the human dimer type of Alu family member appear to be present in rodents. He have shown that even in the prosindan, Gal ago crassicaudatus, there is a very human-lite dimer Alu family. However, in this report we describe a second type of Alu family within the galago genoros which is clearly distinct fran the human type dimer organization and present in high ccpy nutter.
Cloning galaqo repetitive DNA sequences.
Gencmic Galago crassicaudatus DNA was prepared frcra liver as previously described (11) . The
Oft was cleaved with the restriction enzyme Rsa I and DNA fragments frcm 300 to 500 nucleotides in length were isolated fran a 1.5% agarose gel by a trough elution procedure (19) . This DNA was ethanol precipitated, DNA sequence analysis. Recanbinant clones were picked and phage DNA prepared fran one ml cultures (24) . DNA sequence analysis was carried out by the dideoxy termination method (25) using standard procedures (22, 24) . DNA sequences were analyzed by canputer using the programs of Staden (26) as modified by K. Isono for use on the DEC 10. DNA sequences were canpared to each other and the human Alu family consensus sequence (3) to detect related families of sequences.
RESULTS
Our experimental approach was to randomly create a large lumber of Alu family containing clones in a foira which facilitates Dtft sequence analysis. To do this we chose to cleave genonic galago DNA with the restriction enzyme Rsa I. This enzyme did not cut the human Alu family sequences and our preliminary data indicated that the same might be true for galago. The cleaved DNA was then size fractionated to yield fragments of 300 to 500 nucleotides in length. The fractionated DNA fragments could contain a 300 nucleotide-long Alu family member with only a minimum of flanking sequences, thus facilitating the sequence analysis of the clones.
These fragments were blunt-end cloned directly into DNA. Under these conditions, clones containing repeats present in high copy number in the galago genome would be detected. Although this approach could easily select against the presence of larger repetitive DNA sequences, it should yield a fairly random population of interspersed repeated sequences of 300 nucleotides in length and less.
Dsing the procedure described above, we detected 40 clones which contained highly repetitive elements out of approximately 500 genome clones. Sequence analysis of these forty clones showed that six of the clones represented repetitive sequences analogous to the human Alu family. In galago we will refer to this as the Type I Alu family and they are described in detail in the accompanying paper (27) . Another 18 clones, referred to as the Type II Alu family, showed excellent horology to the right half of the Alu family, but contained a different left half of about 100 bases in length ( Figure 1 ). Cue other clone, CAL 39 (Figure 1) , contained only the left half of a Type II sequence with no attached Alu family homologous sequence. This DNA sequence was flanked by direct repeats (Figure 2 ) suggesting that it was inserted into the gencme independently and did not result from the insertion of a Type II Alu family member with the subsequent deletion of the right half. Figure 2 also shows sane of the direct repeats seen flanking the typical Type II Alu family sequences. Analysis of the sequences within these direct repeats snowed 42.3% A and 23.8% T residues suggesting the possibility for a preference for A+T rich integration sites with a bias towards A on one strand. This is consistent with the sequences of similar direct repeats (5,6).
The Alu family clones of both types represented approximately 5% of the clones screened. Since we did not sequence the entire insert of all 40 clones, we may not have detected all Alu family containing clones so that this number may be an underestimate. Also, any highly divergent family members may not have been detected by our screening procedure. This estimate is in close agreement with the proportion of the human genane present as Alu family (3-7%, 1,2,3). However, in the case of galago, only one-fourth (6/25) of these clones represented a human-like dimer Alu family (Type I). The other three-fourths represent members of the Type II family. The presence of occasional Rsa I cleavage sites in the two families may have affected their relative proportions somewhat in our analysis. However, there was no major difference between the two families in this respect as seen by sequence analysis, so that it appears that the Type II family is actually represented in severalfold excess over the Type I family in the galago genome.
We can learn a great deal about the heterogeneity of the galago Type II Alu family from Figure 1 . First of all, the overall heterogeneity is about 14% in eadi clone relative to the consensus sequence. With only one exception, the clones are diverged from the consensus within the range of 10.5% to 19.5%. The specific values are 18.5%,13%, 13.5%,14%,14%,11%,12%,10.5%,17.5%,13%,14%,9.5%,16.5%,15.5%, 11.5%,11%, 19.5%,28% and 18% for the clones in numerical order. Clone GAL 39 with a divergence of 28% represents a repeated DNA sequence with only the left half of the Type II sequence. If we partition the sequences at position 114 to separate left and right halves we see that the left half has almost 19% divergence while the right half has only 8%. This is similar to what was observed for the galago Type I family (27) with 20% and 13% divergence for the left and right halves, respectively.
There are at least two subfamilies of sequences Wiich stand out from the remainder of the clones. We initially identified these subfamilies because of identical insertions or deletions in three separate clones. Che example is demonstrated by clones GAL 20,39, and 40 which all share a two base deletion at position 4 and almost identical deletions at position 96. In addition, between positions 1 and 110, there are five point mutations which are ccmmon to all three clones and numerous mutations common to two of the clones at a time. Ctte unusual feature of this subfamily is that clone GAL 39 represents only left half, monomeric sequences. A subfamily which is even more striking involves clones GUi 7,16 and 26. These clones all share an unusual two base insert at position 70. About half of the remaining mutations relative to the consensus are ccmmon to all three of these clones and many more occur in a paired manner. This subfamily deviates from the consensus by an average of 11.5%, but the individual clones differ from each other by less than 3.5%. In the region from 171 to 213 these clones do not differ fran each other at a single base. There may be other subfamilies in addition to these with less specific variances or which are less abundant so that they are not as obvious in this study.
We lock at the distribution of the heterogeneity of primate Alu families in more detail in Figure 3 . &/ plotting heterogeneity as a function of position we see the overall high level of divergence within the left half. There is also appreciable heterogeneity in the right half, with two major regions that sean to be more highly conserved. The first of these regions is found between positions 145 and 175 ( Figure   3A ). This is the region vhich has been shown to be highly conserved in not only the human (3) and galago Type I (27) Alu families, but also in rodent Alu families (4). In addition, because of the large amount of data here, we are confident that the region fran positions 196 to 220
shows even less heterogeneity (Figures 1 and 3A) . This region shows only 5% divergence in the Type II Alu family and it can also be seen that the same region in the human and galago Type I Alu families is highly conserved (Figure 3B,C) . This region is found entirely within the 28 base region in galago and 31 base region in human which is not found within the left half of these Alu families (3).
The similarities and differences in the two types of galago Alu Attempts to optimize the homolgy by making insertions at six different positions yielded only a 50% homology between consensus sequences. This small amount of homology is largely centered in three locations. Che is the A-rich region from 125 to 138 which seems to be a standard feature of interspersed repeated Dlft sequences (5, 6) and the other two are around 35 to 50 and 80 to 99. The latter of these areas spans the region thought to be important for RNA polymerase III promoters (10) and for reasons discussed later, we feel that this is also true of the region fran 35 to 50. In spite of these similarities, the overall structure of the left halves of the Type I and II Alu families is quite different, (tost striking is that when the sequences are lined up for maximum horology (Figure 4) , the Type II sequence begins 14 bases within the Type I sequence. In addition there jure several other regions with multiple base deletions in the Type II consensus versus the Type I consensus (positions 29 and 104 in Figure 4 ). These are somewhat less striking than the truncated left end because sane of the individual Type I members also show variable deletions in these general regions (27) . The region fran position 52 to about 79 shows essentially no significant honologies between the Type II and Type I Alu family sequences. There is also a sequence near the right end of the Type II left half which includes a distinctive region with a variable number of CAA units ( Figure  1, positions 83-92) . Although the significance of this sequence is unknown the sequence AAACN1CAA is highly conserved and diagnostic of the galago Type II Alu family.
In the accanpanying paper we showed that the galago Type I sequences contain species-specific differences relative to the human Alu family sequences. The positions discussed in that paper as being galago Type I specific are also found in the galago Type II family, at least in the right halves where a oanparison can be made. However, there are several positions where Alu family type-specific differences occur in galago. Most of the differences in the consensus sequences of Figure 4 result fran minor variations in one base or another and are likely not to be significant. However at position 199 (Figure 4) , the Type II has an A in 18 out of 18 clones while at the equivalent position the Type I has 6 out of 7 G's with only one A. Another case is at position 144 where the Type II Alu family has 13 C's, 3T's and one A, while the Type I has 5T's, only one C and one A. There are also several less convincing positions where the consensus sequences lean towards different bases. It is clear that the two galago types are very similar in their right halves, but seem to have several distinct differences. This suggests either a relatively recent formation of the Type II Alu family relative to galago-human divergence, or a sequence correction mechanism whereby the two types of galago Alu family maintain a similar, but not identical spectrun of sequences.
DISCOSSICN
Although multiple types of Alu family repeats have been found in the hamster genome (13, 14) and are quite possibly cannon to the lower mammals, finding a new Alu family in a primate genone is unprecedented. This is particularly true since the human Alu family has been extensively studied by DNA sequence analysis without finding any alternate forms of this family of sequences.
For reasons discussed below, we believe that this Type II Alu family has arisen quite recently on an evolutionary time scale. We also believe that it has spread itself by means of a KN& intermediate which is produced using a Rift polymerase III promoter within its new sequence component. This new family not only seeais to be much more active at amplifying and transposing itself than the Type I family, but also may be replacing that family within the galago genane.
The apparent lack of the galago Type II Alu family in the human genane suggests that the first Type II member was created after the divergence of the human and galago lines. Preliminary Southern blots indicate that this family is not present in the genanes of several monkeys tested, nor in another prosintLan, the lemur. In contrast, the Type I sequences were clearly present before this split (27) . Consistent with this observation is the relative divergence of these two families fron their consensus sequence which is 14% and 17% for the Type II and Type I families, respectively. This also indicates that the Type II repeat is a more recently evolved Alu family. If we conbine its more recent origin with its higher copy number in the galago cells, the Type II Alu family also appears to amplify and spread itself more efficiently than the Type I. We had previously noted that 9cme regions of the human Alu family sequence showed less divergence than others (3). This presumeably reflected evolutionary constraint on those regions. One of the mast notable of those regions was also conserved as far back as the rodent Alu families and had horology with the papovavirus origins of DNA replication (4). We have plotted the relative divergence of the Type II Alu family as a function of position in Figure 3 . We have also included the same analysis for the galago Type I (27) and the human Alu families (3). The divergence profiles are remarkably alike. First of all, the right halves of the Alu families are appreciably more homogeneous than the left halves (19% versus 8% in galago Type II, 20% versus 13% in galago Type I and 14% versus 12% in human for left and right halves of the Alu families, respectively). This suggests more stringent functional constraints itBintaining the right half sequences. Secondly, there are specific regions which maintain a very high degree of homogeneity, most of which are in the right half as well. As mentioned previously, the region with hcmology to the papovavirus origins of DNA replication (position 153 to 195 in human Figure 3C ) is well conserved. The oligo-A region at the extrane right is also very homogeneous. Perhaps the most striking hcmology is found in the region from 195 to 220 in the galago Type II sequences (5% mismatch). This corresponds to the sequences present in the right half of the Alu family which are not present in the human or galago Type I left half. Thus, in all of the Alu families in Figure 3 , the region which we had previously described as an "insert" (3, 7) shows the most remarkable sequence conservation. Since the left half of the human Alu family seems to be all that is necessary for the RNA polynerase III promoter (10) , this data suggests that the right half sequences share a functionally batter conserved role than the left half containing the promoter function. At present we have no firm data on what the function of these sequences may be.
One point that also suggests a correction mechanism acting between these sequences is that at some positions where the Type II sequence is very homogeneously different frcm the human Alu family, the Type I will be heterogeneous and have a gradient of sequences ranging fran the human type of Alu family to the galago Type II. The best example of this is shown in Figure 5 , which depicts the region at the junction of the left and right Alu family halves. The consensus for the galago Type II sequence (Figure 1 ) and the human Alu family (3) are presented along with the data on the Type I fanily (27) . Sane of the Type I clones agree well with the human sequence and others with the Type II suggesting that, if the human consensus represents something closer to the prototype Alu family, the Type II family is gradually converting the Type I family. The reverse does not seen to be true but, since there appears to be three tines as many Type II sequences as Type I, it is not surprising that they would dominate. If there is a conversion process it is clearly very slow and inefficient as evidenced by the heterogeneity within the families and the fact that there are specific differences existing between the families. Another explanation for the data in Figure 5 might be that the change fran AAAAATM3AAAAATTM; to AAAAATSG could be the result of a homologous recombination event between the two closely related halves of that sequence. Che last point worth considering, is the presence of a monomer unit in the Type II left half sequences (Q\L 39, Figure 2 ). To our knowledge this has not been observed in primates for any other Alu family. The relatively high divergence of <3\L 39 relative to the consensus does suggest that the left half sequence may exist as a family of sequences that may be evolving separately from the related Type II Alu family sequences. This clone may even represent a member of an independent repetitive DNA family, one member of which fused with a Type I Alu family member to form the original Type II family. Alternatively, moncmer left half sequences may only be the result of a mistake in the transposition of the Type II member. Truncations of sequences which are amplified using a RKA intermediate are not unusual (31). The higher divergence could then be the result of a lessening of functional constraints on the Alu family member once it had lost the right half sequence. The elucidation of the relationship between monomer and dimer Alu families in the primate gencme will require additional information.
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